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Abstract
Presenting incompatible images to the eyes results in alternations of conscious perception, a phenomenon known as binocular rivalry.
We examined rivalry using either simple stimuli (oriented gratings) or coherent visual objects (faces, houses etc). Two rivalry characteris-
tics were measured: Depth of rivalry suppression and coherence of alternations. Rivalry between coherent visual objects exhibits deep
suppression and coherent rivalry, whereas rivalry between gratings exhibits shallow suppression and piecemeal rivalry. Interestingly,
rivalry between a simple and a complex stimulus displays the same characteristics (shallow and piecemeal) as rivalry between two simple
stimuli. Thus, complex stimuli fail to rival globally unless the fellow stimulus is also global. We also conducted a face adaptation experi-
ment. Adaptation to rivaling faces improved subsequent face discrimination (as expected), but adaptation to a rivaling face/grating pair
did not. To explain this, we suggest rivalry must be an early and local process (at least initially), instigated by the failure of binocular
fusion, which can then become globally organized by feedback from higher-level areas when both rivalry stimuli are global, so that rivalry
tends to oscillate coherently. These globally assembled images then Xow through object processing areas, with the dominant image gain-
ing in relative strength in a form of ‘biased competition’, therefore accounting for the deeper suppression of global images. In contrast,
when only one eye receives a global image, local piecemeal suppression from the fellow eye overrides the organizing eVects of global feed-
back to prevent coherent image formation. This indicates the primacy of local over global processes in rivalry.
© 2006 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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The major debate in the recent binocular rivalry litera-
ture has concerned whether rivalry is a low-level ‘eye-based’
process or a high-level ‘stimulus-based’ process (Blake &
Logothetis, 2002). There is evidence supporting both points
of view and this debate is not entirely resolved (Alais &
Blake, 2005; Kovacs, Papathomas, Yang, & Feher, 1996;
Logothetis, Leopold, & Sheinberg, 1996; Tong & Engel,
2001; Wilson, 2003). In light of this conXicting evidence,
however, there has been a growing acceptance that rivalry
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doi:10.1016/j.visres.2006.09.003must involve activity at various levels of cortical processing.
Consequently, the more pertinent question currently con-
cerns how these diVerent levels interact to produce the per-
ceptual switches from one eye’s view to the other that
characterize binocular rivalry.
A number of papers provided evidence suggesting that
rivalry could not be simply a low-level alternation between
monocular processes. In one psychophysical study, two
stimuli divided into a patchwork and intermingled between
the eyes still produced periods of alternation between
coherent images (Kovacs et al., 1996), indicating grouping
between the eyes based on image coherence. In neurophysi-
ological studies it was found that few single units in V1
exhibited activity alternations that correlated with percep-
tual alternations, whereas units in ascending areas were
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perception (Leopold & Logothetis, 1996; Logothetis, 1998).
Some neuroimaging studies also supported this Wnding,
showing perceptually correlated signal changes occurring in
extrastriate areas (Tong, Nakayama, Vaughan, & Kanw-
isher, 1998). Together, this evidence was interpreted as the
conXicting binocular inputs not being resolved until extras-
triate cortical areas (although strictly, the Tong et al. study
indicated a resolution at or before extrastriate object pro-
cessing areas). Other imaging papers, however, showed that
activity in V1 did indeed correlate with perceptual oscilla-
tions (Polonsky, Blake, Braun, & Heeger, 2000; Tong &
Engel, 2001), and that interocular grouping is possible
within an interocular competition framework (Lee & Blake,
2004; Wilson, Blake, & Lee, 2001). The most recent neuro-
imaging evidence shows that even in LGN neural activity
correlates with perceptual oscillations (Haynes, Deich-
mann, & Rees, 2005; Wunderlich, Schneider, & Kastner,
2005).
Recent psychophysical Wndings shed interesting new
light on this conXicting literature, suggesting that it may
not be a question of a low-level process or a high-level pro-
cess, but a distributed process. These recent results suggest
that low-level processes retain a central role in initiating
rivalry (since rivalry is triggered by the failure of binocular
fusion) and possibly also in regulating rivalry alternations
since monocular neurons are only found in early visual cor-
tex, but that they are modulated by higher-level processes
through feedback (Carlson & He, 2004; Watson, Pearson,
& CliVord, 2004). This arrangement allows global factors to
inXuence rivalry, which is useful given the small extent and
narrow tuning of V1 neurons, without needing to posit that
the rivalry process actually occurs at those higher levels.
This can be seen in a couple of examples. Kovacs et al.
(1996) demonstration of interocular grouping seemed to be
evidence against a low-level model of rivalry because such
grouping would have to have occurred after the monocular
‘eye-based’ conXict posed in the traditional rivalry model
(Blake, 1989). However, Lee and Blake (2004) showed that
eye-based processes could explain interocular grouping,
perhaps by invoking lateral cooperativity among local
rivalry processes (Alais & Blake, 1999) and feedback from
higher cortical areas responsive to global stimulus proper-
ties (Alais & Blake, 1998), both very reasonable assump-
tions given the wealth of psychophysically and
neurophysiologically evidence for lateral and feedback
interactions (Felleman & Van Essen, 1991; Gilbert, Das,
Ito, Kapadia, & Westheimer, 1996). On their view, interocu-
lar grouping is simply a low-level rivalry process that
becomes globally organized.
The role of global feedback onto local rivalry processes
has been shown previously (Alais & Blake, 1998), although
two recent demonstrations are particularly relevant. Carl-
son and He (2004) placed a Wne-scale grid over two dichop-
tic drifting gratings. Without the grid, the gratings engaged
in robust rivalry (as expected), however they failed to rival
when the grid was added. They reasoned that Wne-scale bin-ocular fusion of the images was made possible by the grid,
and that therefore rivalry failed to initiate. In the absence of
rivalry, the component motions in each eye were simply
integrated into a dichoptic plaid by a global motion mecha-
nism downstream of V1. Plaid motion is known to be
detected in area MT but not in V1, although MT does feed-
back strongly to V1. Their Wndings therefore support the
idea that rivalry is initiated early (if fusion is not possible)
but that global conXicts alone are not suYcient to provoke
rivalry.
Watson et al. (2004) drew a similar conclusion. They
induced binocular rivalry between global, point-light-
walker stimuli. However, intermixing the stimulus elements
between the eyes dramatically reduced rivalry. Clearly, at
the binocular extrastriate levels thought to underlie detec-
tion of biological motion stimuli (Oram & Perrett, 1994),
there are still two opposed walkers globally represented
despite interocular mixing, but this was not suYcient to
provoke rivalry. The point to be taken from both studies is
that global processes appear to be unable to initiate rivalry
themselves, and are instead only able to modulate rivalry
once it is initiated, providing a global frame of reference for
organization of local rivalry processes.
There are several aspects of the feedback model of
rivalry that remain to be speciWed. It is known that feed-
back from extrastriate areas to primary visual cortex is
widespread and it probably occurs regardless of whether
viewing conditions give rise to normal fused vision or to
rivalrous vision. One of the functions of feedback is to pro-
vide large-scale organization for the Wne-scale topography
of V1. Because feedback from global processes endows spa-
tial organization on V1, we predict that there should be
greater coherence in rivalry alternations when two global
stimuli rival. We also predict that this spatial organization
should lead to widespread coordination of rivalry activity
at early levels, causing suppression depth to deepen for
rivalry between global stimuli. The rationale for this is that
coordination of many local rivalry processes into a coher-
ent ensemble would make them all either dominant or sup-
pressed at the same time, something that would rarely
occur if they were not coordinated and were tending to
operate independently. As independent processes, the aver-
age level of suppression over the whole stimulus area
(encompassing several local rivalry processes at various
phases of the rivalry cycle) would have to be shallower than
when all are suppressed at the same moment. Experiment 1
will address the prediction regarding suppression depth,
while Experiment 2 will examine the coherence of rivalry
alternations.
2. Methods
2.1. Subjects
In total, nine subjects participated in these experiments,
two of whom were the authors (DA & DM). The other
seven observers were naïve with respect to the aims of the
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and normal stereoacuity. The experiments were conducted
at diVerent times and in diVerent countries, with 3 to 4 sub-
jects used in each experiment of whom at least two were
naïve. Individual data for all subjects is shown in each
experiment.
2.2. Experiment 1: Rivalry suppression depth
Observers viewed a pair of rivalry stimuli (two faces, one
red, the other green) on a Digital 20 in. monitor with a ver-
tical refresh rate of 85 Hz through a mirror stereoscope.The face stimuli appeared within oval apertures (7° high
and 4.5° wide) which masked the ears and hair (see reduced
versions of these images on the abscissa of Fig. 1) and
which were centered within a black surrounding square
(10° on a side). The rest of the monitor screen was gray with
mean luminance (31 cd/m2). The same two faces were used
as rival stimuli in all trials.
Observers waited for the red face to be completely domi-
nant (or completely suppressed, depending on the condi-
tion) and then initiated the probe with a key-press. The
probe was also a face, and the subject’s task was to indicate
with a key-press whether or not they recognized the faceFig. 1. Results from Experiment 1 showing suppression depth measurements. (a) Thresholds for three observers showing sensitivity to the probe face dur-
ing dominance and suppression. The illustrations along the abscissa show the diVerent rivalry conditions: (1) upright rivaling faces, (2) inverted rivaling
faces, (3) mixed (upright) face/grating pair, and (4) orthogonal gratings. The ordinate shows the level of contrast of the brief probe face required to elicit
threshold-level performance (see Section 2). (b) The same data shown in (a) converted to show suppression depth by dividing the dominance threshold by
the suppression threshold. A value of 1.0 would indicate no suppression. Suppression depth is greatest for upright rivaling faces, averaging 0.27, and is
much higher for inverted faces (0.75). In the face/grating condition, despite the face being upright, mean suppression depth of the face was shallow at 0.66
and very close to the level obtained with rivaling orthogonal gratings (.67).
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recognize with >98% accuracy (in a training experiment
using the same brief presentation timing described below,
and achromatic versions of the faces). On 50% of trials the
probe was indeed a face drawn (randomly) from the
learned set of three faces, but on the other 50% of trials
(randomly intermingled) it was a composite of the learned
faces, composed of the upper half of one of the three
learned faces paired with the lower half of one of the other
two. To prevent the join between the face-halves being evi-
dent, the luminance of all faces (whether composites or not)
was attenuated to zero luminance across the midline
according to an inverted Gaussian function (see images in
Fig. 1). Once triggered, the probe face was smoothly cross-
faded with the right-hand-side rival face (keeping mean
luminance and RMS contrast constant at all times), ramp-
ing up and down according to a Gaussian proWle. When the
on-ramp reached maximum, an extended plateau of 118 ms
was interposed before the Gaussian oV-ramp began. The
total duration of the probe, as bounded by the half-height
points of the Gaussian on- and oV-ramps, was 160 ms, and
it was tinted the same colour as the rival stimulus being
probed. The only exception to this procedure concerned the
grating/grating condition. In this case, the probe was a con-
trast change (delivered with the same timing as the face
probes). Subjects indicated whether the change was a con-
trast increment or decrement, and probe magnitude was
varied by Quest.
An adaptive staircase routine (Quest (Watson & Pelli,
1983)) was used to vary the relative contrast of the cross-
faded probe and rival faces and was set to home in on the
75% correct threshold. Four to six Quest staircases of 25
trials each were run. The data were then pooled into a
global data set and a single psychometric function was Wt.
1000 iterations of a bootstrapping procedure were used to
generate a population of resampled functions, and the stan-
dard deviation of this family of thresholds was used to cal-
culate error bars and statistical comparisons between
thresholds. There were four conditions, as illustrated along
the X-axis of Fig. 1: (i) upright rivaling faces (with upright
face probe), (ii) inverted rivaling faces (with inverted face
probe), (iii) vertical grating rivaling with upright face (with
upright face probe), and (iv) orthogonal gratings with con-
trast increment probe. The gratings appeared within the
same oval apertures used for the faces. Grating spatial fre-
quency was set to 11 cycles per face, a frequency of peak
sensitivity for Wne-grained facial details important for pre-
cise face recognition (Fiorentini, MaVei, & Sandini, 1983).
All stimulus presentation and data collection were con-
ducted using Matlab software in conjunction with the Psy-
chophysics toolbox.
2.3. Experiment 2: Rivalry coherence
Stimuli were presented using MATLAB and VSG
graphics (Cambridge Research Systems) on a BARCO cali-
bration monitor subtending 38 £ 28.5 viewed from 60 cm(mean luminance 28 cd/m2). Two alternating display frames
were synced with FE-1 liquid crystal shutter glasses so that
each image was only visible in one eye. There was no
observable image leakage between the two eyes. Each stim-
ulus measured 6° when viewed from 60 cm, or 12° from
30 cm in the case of the 12° house and face stimulus. All
images were matched in mean luminance and RMS con-
trast. The face stimuli were tinted red or green. This helped
subjects to know when an image was fully dominant or
fully suppressed, facilitating judgments of rivalry coherence
and of the appropriate moment to trigger the probe stimu-
lus during the suppression depth experiments. (In condi-
tions where gratings were used instead of faces, they too
were tinted in the same manner as the faces.) To control for
any eye dominance or color preference eVects, each stimu-
lus pair was shown in diVerent color and right-left eye com-
binations in separate blocks.
The rivalry coherence data were collected in two-minute
trials. Observers were instructed to hold down one button
when one image was completely dominant and the other
button when the other image was dominant. Pressing nei-
ther button indicated mixed rivalry. Practice trials were run
to allow observers to develop a stable criterion for their
rivalry coherence judgments. Four trials were run per con-
dition and three observers participated.
2.4. Experiment 3: Face discrimination following adaptation
We tested binocular face discrimination under four condi-
tions: (i) a no-adaptation baseline, (ii) 5-s binocular face
adaptation, (iii) 5-s adaptation to face and house in rivalry,
and (iv) 5-s adaptation to face and grating in rivalry. Rivalry
trials contained Wrst a 5s binocular rivalry period, followed
by a 100 ms binocular face probe during which both shutters
of the goggles were open. A 100 ms delay intervened between
the rivalry stimuli and the probe face. Rivalry was induced by
pairing the face adaptor with either a competing house or a
grating. Face adaptation was measured in the conventional
manner using a face identity discrimination test (Leopold,
O’Toole, Vetter, & Blanz, 2001; Webster & MacLin, 1999). In
separate blocks of trials, baseline performance in the face dis-
crimination task was measured for binocular viewing with no
pre-test adaptation, while in another block the maximum
eVect of face adaptation was measured by presenting observ-
ers with a binocularly viewed adaptor face (without rivalry)
for 5 s prior to the face discrimination task. On a given trial,
the target face was drawn from a set of three faces and sub-
jects indicated the target’s identity with a button press. The
target face was morphed with the adaptor face in varying
degrees (0%, 6%, 12%, 18%, 24%, or 30%) by varying the rel-
ative contrast of a smooth cross-fade between target face and
adaptor face.
3. Experiment 1: Rivalry suppression depth
It is already known that suppression depth for complex
forms and global (spiral) motions is deeper than for simple
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2003). Here, we explore this further by comparing suppres-
sion depth for rivalry between a global stimulus (e.g, a face
or a house) and a simple oriented grating, so that only one
eye would receive feedback from object processing areas. In
recent papers examining the role of feedback in rivalry
(Carlson & He, 2004; Watson et al., 2004) the extrastriate
areas feeding back to the rivalry process would have sig-
naled the presence of two diVerent global stimuli (i.e., two
point-light-walkers with opposed directions, or two grat-
ings with diVerent orientations and directions). In the pres-
ent experiment, we are interested to know whether it is
necessary for the feedback itself to be ‘rivalrous’ in order
for it to modulate the low-level rivalry process. To this end,
we measure suppression depth for rivaling stimulus pairs in
which only one stimulus is global.
3.1. Results and discussion
Fig. 1 shows the results of our suppression depth mea-
surements when complex images are paired in rivalry, and
also when a simple and a complex image are paired. In the
Wrst condition, the rival stimuli were two upright faces. The
observers’ task (see Section 2) was to indicate whether they
recognized the probe face from a previously learned set of
three faces. Randomly from trial to trial, the probe was
either one of the learnt faces, or was a composite face com-
posed of the upper half of one face and the lower half of
another. Thresholds for face identiWcation during domi-
nance and suppression were calculated by varying the rela-
tive strength of the cross-fade (eVectively the relative
contrast of the probe and rival face) according to an adap-
tive procedure (Quest: Watson & Pelli, 1983) to Wnd the rel-
ative contrast threshold for probe identiWcation (Fig. 1a).
The ratio of dominance-to-suppression thresholds (Fig. 1b)
was calculated to quantify suppression depth. A ratio of 1.0
indicates no suppression, while a value of 0 would indicate
absolute suppression.
Suppression depth for a pair of rivaling, upright faces
was deep, with face identiWcation thresholds several times
higher during suppression than dominance. The average
dominance-to-suppression ratio was 0.27. We also mea-
sured suppression and dominance thresholds for rivaling
inverted faces (with probes also inverted). The resulting
dominance-to-suppression ratio (Fig. 1b) shows that sup-
pression depth for inverted faces is shallow (0.73), although
thresholds were higher overall for inverted faces (Fig. 1a),
reXecting increased identiWcation diYculty for inverted
faces (Haxby et al., 1999; Valentine, 1988). In a crucial con-
dition, we measured suppression depth for an upright face
rivaling with a grating. Interestingly, when the face was
suppressed by the grating, face probes to the suppressed eye
were only shallowly suppressed (Fig. 1b) with a ratio of
0.63. We also measured depth of suppression for two rival-
ing gratings, using contrast change as a probe (either an
increment or decrement: see Section 2) and found a rather
shallow suppression depth of 0.67, a value typical of otherstudies of suppression between gratings (Makous & Sand-
ers, 1978; Nguyen et al., 2003).
Comparing the Wrst and third conditions (face/face vs.
face/grating) shows that the depth of rivalry suppression of
a face depends on the fellow stimulus with which it rivals.
While suppression depth for a face may be deep (as occurs
when two upright faces engage in rivalry), it is not necessar-
ily so. When the fellow image is a low-level stimulus such as
a grating, then the face too will behave in rivalry like a low-
level stimulus and suVer only shallow suppression. Since the
fusiform face area (FFA) is a key area in an extrastriate
network mediating face recognition (Haxby et al., 1999;
Kanwisher, McDermott, & Chun, 1997), while grating con-
trast discrimination is mediated by V1 (Boynton, Demb,
Glover, & Heeger, 1999; Zenger-Landolt & Heeger, 2003),
these results could be taken to suggest that two sources of
competing feedback from extrastriate areas are required if
it is to add to early rivalry processes and deepen suppres-
sion, as in the face/face condition. A single source of extras-
triate feedback (face/grating condition) appears not to
deepen rivalry suppression beyond the level seen between
two low-level stimuli. There are, however, data that would
caution against this interpretation, such as those of Lee and
Blake (2002) who reported an fMRI experiment in which
the magnitude of V1 BOLD signal reduction during rivalry
suppression was similar for rivalry between two gratings as
for rivalry between two objects (a house and a face). More
data will be needed to resolve this matter, especially
because the stimuli used by Lee and Blake were simply line
drawings rather than realistic images of houses and faces.
An alternative explanation might be that because rivalry
between a face and a grating tends to be more piecemeal
than that between two faces (compare coherence data in
Figs. 2, 3) that this might produce weaker rivalry suppres-
sion (because it would rarely occur completely). This seems
unlikely because subjects were explicitly instructed to care-
fully monitor the coherence of the suppression phase and
only to trigger the probe when suppression was complete.
Another alternative might be that the suppression phase
might be shorter in the face/grating condition, improving
the probability of detecting the probe. This too seems
unlikely because the probes were very brief (160 ms), about
an order of magnitude shorter than typical rivalry suppres-
sion phases.
4. Experiment 2: Rivalry coherence
To complement the suppression depth results, we also
measured a rivalry coherence index to quantify the extent
to which rivalry dominance is complete rather than piece-
meal. Observers were given four 2-minute presentations of
rivaling images and used button-presses to monitor
whether rivalry was coherent (exclusive visibility of either
image with no trace of piecemeal rivalry) or piecemeal (a
mixture of both images). It has been shown that for simple
rival stimuli such as orthogonal gratings, the proportion of
time in which rivalry occurs coherently varies with stimulus
274 D. Alais, D. Melcher / Vision Research 47 (2007) 269–279Fig. 2. Data for three observers in Experiment 2 showing the percentage of time in which binocular rivalry occurred coherently for various combinations
of stimuli. The stimulus pairings are illustrated along the abscissa. Pairs of complex stimuli exhibited a strong tendency to rival coherently (Wrst, third, and
fourth sets of columns: Average coherence is 73%). By comparison, a pair of gratings rivaled with a much lower level of coherence (average coherence of
31%) and were generally perceived to rival in a piecemeal manner. There was also a face-inversion eVect, as a pair of inverted faces rivaled less coherently
than an upright pair (average values: 53% vs. 81%, respectively).Fig. 3. Data for three observers in Experiment 2 showing the percentage of coherent rivalry for stimuli of mixed complexity. In contrast to the strong ten-
dency for coherent rivalry observed in Fig. 1 when both rival stimuli were complex (upright) visual objects (the average value of these conditions is shown
by the dashed line), pairing a low-level image such as a grating with a high-level object reduces rivalry coherence dramatically, to a level comparable to
that of two rivaling simple images (see gratings, Fig. 1, which averaged 31% coherence). This is true for both houses and faces when they are paired in
rivalry with a grating. Importantly, low rivalry coherence also occurred when a face was paired with a phase-scrambled face—an image with the same ori-
entation and spatial frequency content as the face but randomized in phase (see text). This shows that it is not the spectral richness of the images which
determines coherence. Rather, both images in the rival pair need to be appropriate to activate high-level visual areas if coherent rivalry is to occur, such as
the face/face or face/house pairs shown in Fig. 2.
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generally engage in piecemeal rivalry as this is approxi-
mately the size of rivalry suppression zones in central vision
(Blake, O’Shea, & Mueller, 1992). The size of these zones
expands with eccentricity at approximately the same rate as
V1 receptive Welds increase their size with eccentricity,
indicative of a low-level site for binocular rivalry grating
stimuli. Experiment 2 measures the coherence of rivalry
between pairs of global stimuli, and between a simple/com-
plex stimulus pair.
4.1. Results and discussion
Consistent with the claim that rivalry suppression zones
are small, our data showed that orthogonal sinusoidal grat-
ings with a diameter of 6° tended strongly to elicit piece-
meal rivalry (Fig. 2, rightmost bars), resembling many small
grating patches whose orientations alternated irregularly
over time (mean coherence D 31%). In contrast, when two
faces (also 6o in diameter) engaged in rivalry, they tended to
alternate in their entirety (mean coherence D 81%), with
only occasional instances of piecemeal rivalry (Fig. 2, left-
most bars). Coherent rivalry for faces was maintained even
when the stimulus size was doubled to 12° (DM: 72%; DA:
90%; SC: 38%).
To test the generality of these results, rivalry coherence
measurements were made with other complex stimuli
including houses and cars. Consistent with strong coher-
ence for rivaling faces, rivalry coherence between a pair of
houses was also strong (Fig. 2, central set of bars). Images
of cars also rivaled coherently when paired together (DM:
75%, SB: 65%, TH: 71%). Strongly coherent rivalry was
also observed when diVerent classes of visual object were
combined: Pairing a house and a face produced rivalry
coherence as strong as for two faces or two houses (Fig. 2,
fourth set of bars). Similarly, a car paired with a face pro-
duced strong coherence (DM:78%, SB: 56%, TH: 63%).
Finally, as occurs commonly with face stimuli (Aguirre,
Singh, & D’Esposito, 1999; Kanwisher, Tong, & Nakay-
ama, 1998), we also found a face inversion eVect, with
inverted faces showing signiWcantly less coherent rivalry
than upright faces, although still more than was observed
with gratings (Fig. 2, second set of bars). Together, these
results show that a variety of complex stimuli of the kind
that activate object processing areas in the occipito-tem-
poral region (Aguirre, Zarahn, & D’Esposito, 1998; Gau-
thier, Skudlarski, Gore, & Anderson, 2000; Kanwisher
et al., 1997) elicit a far greater degree of coherent rivalry
than do equally-sized simple stimuli such as sinusoidal
gratings. The tendency for coherent rivalry therefore
appears to be a general property of rivalry between com-
plex objects.
We next tested rivalry coherence when complex and
simple stimuli were paired. We found that the level of
coherence was low when a face was presented to one eye
and a sinusoidal grating to the other (Fig. 3, Wrst set of
bars), much lower than when the face was paired withanother face (the dashed line shows the average coherence
of rivalry between faces and between houses from Fig. 2).
Indeed, the level of coherent rivalry for the face/grating
combination was very similar to that produced by two
orthogonal gratings (Fig. 2, rightmost bars). The reduc-
tion in rivalry coherence when a complex image is paired
with a simple one was also veriWed for other objects.
Whereas two rivaling houses produced a high level of
coherent rivalry (Fig. 2, central set of bars), replacing one
of the houses with a grating reduced rivalry coherence to
the level observed with two rivaling gratings (Fig. 3, sec-
ond set of bars). Similarly, pairing a car with a grating
also produced weak rivalry coherence (DM: 38%; SB:
26%; TH: 26%).
Note that these rivalry coherence Wgures reXect summed
periods of coherence. That is, they indicate the combined
total of periods of coherence for each of the stimuli. One
question that arises when the simple/complex stimulus pair
was used is whether one of the stimuli tends to predominate
more than the other. More particularly, is it coherent pre-
dominance periods of the global stimulus that accounts for
the level of summed coherence? The answer to this question
is ‘no’. Even though faces tended to rival coherently in the
face/face pairing, they did not do so when paired in rivalry
with a grating. Averaged across observers, mean predomi-
nance in face/grating rivalry was 0.27, which was made up
of coherent face dominance of 0.11 (§ 0.022 SE) and coher-
ent grating dominance of 0.16 (§ 0.052 SE). Therefore, the
face exhibited no greater tendency to dominate coherently
than did the grating and so does not account dispropor-
tionately for the observed level of coherence in the face/
grating condition. Similarly, in the house/grating condition,
summed coherence was 0.32, with periods of total coher-
ence for each stimulus being not markedly diVerent at
0.12 (§ 0.041 SE) for the house and 0.20 (§ 0.033 SE) for
the grating.
A signiWcant diVerence between faces (or other real-
world objects) and gratings that might explain the low
levels of rivalry coherence is the amount and distribution
of stimulus energy. A face is broadband in spatial fre-
quency and orientation while a grating has a single orien-
tation and frequency. Potentially, coherent rivalry might
only occur between two broadband images, reXecting the
involvement of large neural populations. To check this
possibility, we measured rivalry coherence for a face
rivaling with another face that had been phase-scram-
bled. To produce this image, a face was Fourier trans-
formed and its phase spectrum randomized (the
amplitude spectrum was not altered). An inverse trans-
formation then results in an image containing the same
spatial frequency energy and total contrast energy as the
original face but with none of the phase-structure that
gives it a face-like appearance. The level of coherent
rivalry between a face and a phase-scrambled face was
low (Fig. 3, third set of bars) and very similar to that
obtained between two rivaling gratings (mean
coherence D 31%) or a rivaling face and a grating (Wrst set
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grating was also very low (Fig. 3, rightmost bars).
Clearly, then, the low level of coherent rivalry observed
for face/grating rivalry was not due to diVerences in the
breadth of spatial frequency and orientation content.
Rather, for coherent rivalry to occur, the spatial energy
must be structured systematically to be recognisable as a
speciWc visual object appropriate to implicate higher-
level object-recognition areas in the rivalry process. We
suggest that once activated, feedback from the large
receptive Welds in these cortical areas organizes local sup-
pression zones to produce large suppression zones
encompassing the whole stimulus.
5. Experiment 3: Face adaptation and face discrimination
The preceding results show that while two complex
images engaging in rivalry exhibit deep suppression and
high coherence, rivalry between a simple and a complex
image produces shallow suppression and piecemeal
rivalry. We examine this further in a Wnal experiment
involving face identity discrimination. Adaptation to
faces, even when brief, is known to improve face discrimi-
nation, and the strength of the eVect depends on the
duration of face adaptation (Leopold et al., 2001; Web-
ster & MacLin, 1999). We tested binocular face discrimi-
nation under four conditions: (i) a no-adaptation
baseline, (ii) 5-sec binocular face adaptation, (iii) 5-sec
adaptation to face and house in rivalry, and (iv) 5-sec
adaptation to face and grating in rivalry. Based on our
coherence data, we predict that rivaling the adapting face
with a sinusoidal grating should impede the face from
being perceived as a globally coherent stimulus, prevent-
ing the face from eVectively adapting face-specialized
areas such as FFA. By contrast, rivaling the face adaptor
with a house should engage coherent rivalry alternations
and we therefore predict more adaptation-related facili-
tation in face discrimination in the face/house condition
than in the face/grating condition (in which coherent
faces are seldom seen).
5.1. Results and discussion
With respect to the no-adaptation baseline, binocular
adaptation produced the largest improvement in face dis-
crimination (Fig. 4). With respect to the two rivalry condi-
tions, results were as predicted, as the adaptor face
produced a much greater improvement in subsequent face
identity discrimination when it was paired with the house
stimulus (open circles) than when it was paired with a grat-
ing (Wlled circles). In fact, pairing the face with a grating
produced little or no improvement in face discrimination
beyond what was measured in a no-adaptation baseline
(Wlled squares), even though observers reported frequently
seeing distributed piecemeal elements of faces during this
condition. A trivial account of the data would be that grat-
ings more eVectively suppress faces than do houses. How-ever, this seems unlikely given that gratings are
narrowband stimuli (single orientation and frequency)
whereas houses are broadband in orientation and spatial
frequency, and so would drive far more neurons than grat-
ing stimuli would. A more likely interpretation comes from
the coherence experiment above. This showed that faces
rarely predominate as globally coherent images when
paired with gratings, and are generally seen are piecemeal.
We suggest that exposure to piecemeal faces is not eVective
at driving face-selective neurons, therefore producing less
adaptation-related improvement in face discrimination.
A second point of interest is why the house/face rivalry
condition produced nearly as much eVect as binocular
face adaptation. Because the house/face condition
involved rivalry between two coherent complex objects,
the networks signaling each of the images will both (when
dominant) feedback to coordinate early local rivalry pro-
cesses. This should be evidenced by high rivalry coher-
ence, and this can be seen in Fig. 2 where coherence for
the house/face condition is nearly as high as for face/face
rivalry (and certainly much higher than for face/grating
rivalry: see Fig. 3). The consequence of this is that coher-
ent faces would have been visible during house/face adap-
tation and this should lead to adaptation in face-selective
neurons. Because only brief adaptation is needed to pro-
duce facilitation in face discrimination (for example,
Moradi, Koch, & Shimojo (2005) demonstrated very sig-
niWcant eVects with just 4 s adaptation), even a couple of
brief episodes of coherently dominant faces in our experi-
ment would likely have been suYcient to improve face dis-
crimination. The fact that face discrimination did
improve, and that the eVect is almost as large as that
obtained for binocular face adaptation, may well be due
to a ceiling eVect in the binocular face condition such that
the 5 s adaptation was already more than enough to
achieve the maximum adaptation eVect.
6. General discussion
There is currently considerable debate in the binocular
rivalry literature on how the brain resolves which of the
rivaling stimuli will be consciously perceived and whether
this is achieved early or late in the visual processing hier-
archy. The present study demonstrates two important
points relating to this debate. The Wrst is that stimulus
complexity is an important factor in the rivalry process as
it determines the depth and coherence of rivalry suppres-
sion. The second and more intriguing point, however, is
that it is not image complexity per se that counts, but the
level of shared stimulus complexity (see also Alais &
Parker, 2006). A complex stimulus (real-world images
such as faces, houses, etc) will only rival with deep sup-
pression and high coherence if the fellow image is also
complex. When complex real-world images are paired
with gratings (or phase-scrambled versions of real-world
stimuli), the rivalry process exhibits low-level rivalry char-
acteristics, with both images (including the nominally
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low suppression depth.1
The second point has important implications. Houses
and faces are processed in extrastriate areas that process
visual objects (Aguirre et al., 1998; Kanwisher et al., 1997),
and feedback from these areas coordinates local activity in
lower levels on a more global scale (Salin & Bullier, 1995).
This is thought to play a role in binocular rivalry in orga-
nizing local rivalry processes into global ensembles (Lee &
1 We deWne a stimulus as complex if: (i) it has broad-band spatial and ori-
entation content, and (ii) has a coherent spatial structure. Coherent structure
occurs when the stimulus’s spatial energy is arranged in particular phase re-
lations that give rise to edges and contours. To illustrate, the phase-scram-
bled face image shown in Fig. 3 is broadband but has no spatial structure
because the phases of its spatial components have been randomized. Grat-
ings, since they have a single spatial component, are not deWned as complex
either as they are not broadband. In practice, it is simplest to equate complex
stimuli with real-world objects. Almost inevitably, these will have broadband
spatial energy and a coherent phase structure (or they would not be visible
as objects segregated from their backgrounds in the Wrst place).Blake, 2004). Our data suggest this does not occur when
only one of the rival images is global, since the inXuence of
global organization would have been evident in the face (or
house, car etc) achieving dominance globally and coher-
ently even when paired with a grating, but this was seldom
seen (or that feedback for gratings did occur, but was
unable to override local rivalry processes: The current
experiment is not deWnitive with respect to this point).
Indeed, rivalry coherence for the face/grating pair was no
higher than that for the grating/grating pair and piecemeal
rivalry was overwhelmingly evident, suggesting no eVective
inXuence at all of the global feedback. This is precisely what
would be predicted if binocular rivalry were a low-level
process. The rationale for this stems from the fact that
rivalry alternations in a local zone are irregular and sto-
chastic, with the durations of dominance periods well mod-
eled as random samples from a gamma distribution of
dominance durations (Fox & Herrmann, 1967). Conse-
quently, when there are many local rivalry processes across
a large stimulus (i.e., piecemeal rivalry), this leads to aFig. 4. Results from Experiment 3 showing performance on a three-way face identity discrimination task following face adaptation under diVerent rivalry
conditions. After 5 s exposure to an adaptor face, the adaptor was morphed in the direction of one of three target faces. In general, identiWcation of the tar-
get improved as the adaptor face was morphed in the direction of the target face with greater strength, from chance-level identiWcation of 33%, when the
adaptor face was morphed towards the target face by only 6%, to near 100% identiWcation when the adaptor face was morphed towards the target face by
30%. The full eVect of adaptation on identity discrimination is shown by the fact that the 5 s binocular adaptation to the adaptor face (open squares) led to
greatly improved performance compared to a no-adaptation baseline (Wlled squares). When the adaptor face was paired in rivalry with a house stimulus,
performance also improved from baseline (open circles). However, pairing the adaptor face in rivalry with a grating produced little or no improvement in
discrimination over baseline performance (Wlled circles), suggesting little activation of face processing areas in this face/grating condition.
278 D. Alais, D. Melcher / Vision Research 47 (2007) 269–279chaotic process in which roughly half of the zones are in a
dominance state and half in a suppression state at any one
moment, with the set of dominant zones being an ever-
changing sample of approximately half of the rivalry zones
in the image. What our face/grating data show is that global
feedback from object processing areas is unable to override
the primacy of these local rivalry processes to exert an
organizing and coordinating inXuence. For global organi-
zation to occur, both images must be global. In this way,
our results tie in with other recent Wndings indicating that
global processes do not have a primary causative role in
determining rivalry (Carlson & He, 2004; Lee & Blake,
2004; Watson et al., 2004).
In contrast, when both eyes receive images that are
global, there is a high degree of rivalry coherence. In this
case, the rivalry processes tends to simplify to a single global
process, with the stimuli tending to predominate in their
entirety. The reason for this is that there is nothing to desta-
bilise the formation of globally organized images in each
eye. This is quite diVerent from the face/grating condition
where any tendency for a global image to form in the eye
receiving the face would be destabilized by the waxing and
waning of suppression from the other eye across many local
zones. Because this waxing and waning is stochastic, it
would eVectively mean that roughly half of the face image at
a given time would be in a state of suppression, making
global organization very diYcult (like trying to do a jigsaw
puzzle with a constantly changing sample of half the pieces).
In conditions where both eyes receive global stimuli,
allowing the local rivalry processes to organize into a global
alternation, the coherent global objects would no doubt con-
tinue to ascend the visual system where they would be pro-
cessed by object processing areas. It is likely that suppression
depth increases along these ascending pathways. This may
result from the strength of the dominant and globally orga-
nized image (relative to the suppressed image) being boot-
strapped at successive stages, in a manner similar to the
biased competition model of attentional selection (Desimone,
1998). Indeed, since we argue the causative process in rivalry
occurs early, this may be exactly what is reXected in the single
unit data showing that the proportion of units modulating
with perception increases along the visual pathways (Leo-
pold & Logothetis, 1996; Logothetis, 1998)–the emergence of
an attentionally selected object. Psychophysical studies show-
ing that rivalry suppression deepens as stimuli become more
complex support this view (Nguyen et al., 2003), as do mod-
els of rivalry containing multiple stages of suppression (Wil-
son, 2003; Freeman, 2005). On our view, however, this is a
manifestation of the bootstrapping of an early and globally
organised binocular rivalry process in which the early pro-
cesses remain the essential causative element.
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